
Data sheet

Canvas Roma Matt
Genuine canvas-linen, mat

Technical specifcation:
GEWEBEMaterial:

NUR IM INNENBEREICHApplication Area:

MATTSurface:

Specifc gravity: 350,00g/m²

520,00µmThickness:

neinB1-cert.:

neinCold lamination:

jacan be sewn:

5-6 -log(H+)ph-value:

Baumwollanteil: ca. 70%

ca. 30%Polyesteranteil:

NeinDIN ISO 16245

This information consists of standard values for your guidance. Before using our 

print media,  please check their suitability to your printer and for your intended 

application. Taking account of technical development, product specifcations may 

be amended without prior notice at any time. There is no guarantee that the same 

results can be achieved. We can not accept liability for any errors resulting from 

technical changes in printers and / or inks.

Product description:
Premium mat gallery canvas, 2:1 weave. Tightly woven 

with a high quality coating for vivid and brilliant colors. 

Fast drying and water resistant prints.
Platzhalter 2mm

Specifc feature:
Canvas Roma Matt is a matt coated poly/cotton canvas 

for high quality graphic arts applications. This product is 

particularly suitable for picture presentations of art and 

photo reproductions. The structure of the fabric is visible 

after printing. Due to the natural components (cotton) in 

the base material, the surface characteristics may vary 

slightly. Canvas Roma Matt has a very short (instant dry) 

drying time. The mat inkjet coating is water-resistant and 

scratch-resistant. Suitable for pigment and dye inks, 

indoor use. Pigmented or UV-inks are recommended for 

long term applications. Due to the poly/cotton mix, 

Canvas Roma Matt is less sensitive to fuxuations in 

humidity and will not sag. Lamination or varnishing 

increases the durability of the prints. Easy further 

processing and good stretching properties.
Platzhalter 2mm

Processing:
For quality reasons, the processing and storage of 

Canvas Roma Matt should take place in a climate of 

35-65% relative humidity and at a temperature of 

10-30°C. Store in the original packaging in a cool, dry 

place, clean and dust free. A 24-hour climate adaptation 

in the processing area is recommended. Attention: turn 

of the automatic cutting option on your printer! We 

recommend you feed approximately 50cm of the media 

out before printing and cut manually after printing.
Platzhalter 2mm
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